
GENEALOGY
A LIFETIME ADVENTURE



MY FAMILY HISTORY RESEARCH JOURNEY

• In high school I started talking to my grandparents about 

their family origins.

• Early on, I went to the National Library and Archives 

looking at census records on microfilm.

• I traveled to Wilkes-Barre to find church records.

• I hired a researcher in Salt Lake City.



A WONDERFUL HOBBY

• Meet interesting people who are related 

to you (both living and deceased)

• Go places that you have never been and 

add meaning to travel

• Answer (or try to) questions about ethnic 

origins and other family mysteries

• Gain added insight into history (Irish 

Famine, German religious strife, Slavery, 

the Civil War)



THIS THING WE CALL A FAMILY TREE

A PEDIGREE CHART A FAMILY GROUP SHEET



“GENEALOGY WITHOUT DOCUMENTATION IS MYTHOLOGY”

THE OLD FASHION WAY

• Research in libraries, church basements, 

microfilm reels

• Correspondence with Vital statistics 

offices

• Keeping records and documents in 3 ring 

binders



“GENEALOGY WITHOUT DOCUMENTATION IS MYTHOLOGY”

IN THE DIGITAL AGE

• Computer programs to keep up with your 

tree and supporting documentation

• Online research services to explore massive 

amounts of digital data available

• DNA testing



• FIRST, interview your LIVING relatives in the 

most personal way you can. 

• Gather their documents and/or copies:
• Family bibles

• Newspaper clippings

• Obits, wedding pictures

• Immigration paperwork

• Get pertinent statistical data. 
• Dates of birth, death, marriage, etc.

• Connect with others who research your family.
• Find out what they have. 

• Get a sense of whether they are serious and trustworthy researchers.

INTERVIEW LIVING RELATIVES.



CHOOSE YOUR DIGITAL PLATFORMS.
• Store official tree and supporting documents resident on your own 

computer.
• Family Tree Maker

• Roots Magic 

• Chose an Internet Research Provider.
• Ancestry.com

• Familysearch.com

• Decide your technical preferences.
• Public or private file?

• Sharing?

• Sync your online research tree with the one resident on your computer?

• Learn what a GEDCOM file is.



GET TO WORK.

• Genealogists’ conventions:
• Use maiden names for all women

• Format dates: day/ month/year

• Record collateral lines

• ADOPT OTHER’S RESEARCH 

CAREFULLY; make it provisional

• Old Fashion Research Methods: 
• Visit cemeteries 

• Visit church basements

• Sources:
• Census Reports (70-year rule)

• Death Certificates

• Gravestones

• Marriage Records

• Military Records

• Social Security Death Index and Claims 

Index

• Obituaries

• Probate Records

• Directories

• Foreign Records

Fraley Family Tree



TRICKS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Use Familysearch.com to get marriage info and sometimes 

maiden names. 

Use Google to search for recent obits and for info on living 

people.

Use Facebook to 

augment your research.
• Personal pages; connect with 

likely relatives

• Group pages; join and ask 

questions



DNA TIPS

• Associate a tree with your 

test.

• Incorporate your DNA 

matches into your tree if 

you can.

• Use the Shared Matches 

feature.

• The new THRULINES feature in Ancestry is very cool.

• Consider filing you DNA data with GEDMATCH.



QUESTIONS, NEXT STEPS

• Everyone has their own journey.

• Family history research is a team sport.

• Join groups that have your same research interests.


